Dear Friend,

We are happy to be in touch with you and hope you are enjoying some of the good things that summer brings. Perhaps you'll be interested in one of the Sisters' reading or film suggestions.

Monica
Development Director

Notre Dame Education Conference Draws Worldwide Attendees

During the last week of July, more than 300 Notre Dame de Namur educators, students, Sisters and Associates met at Emmanuel College in Boston for the annual Networking for Mission Conference.

Participants came from 9 countries and 12 U.S. states. Keynote speakers included Sr. Simone Campbell, SSS, and Sr. Janet Eisner, SNDdeN, long-time President of Emmanuel College.

We're proud that administrators, staff and students from NDNU, Notre Dame High School and Notre Dame Elementary School, Belmont, and Notre Dame San Jose participated. Both NDB and NDSJ led workshops.

Summer Media Suggestions

Sisters have shared some of their favorite books and films in the summer issue of their online publication, Seasons. To see two recommendations, and a link to the full list, click here!
Above: Sr. Sandy Price, right, with Sr. Christina Trudeau in May, 2018.
Below: Click to see a short video in which Sr. Sandy describes her work in Nicaragua.

Please Join Us in Praying for the People of Nicaragua

As we read about the anxiety created by the violent political crisis in Nicaragua, we are very conscious of Sr. Sandy Price and Sr. Rebecca Trujillo, both of whom have served there for many years. More than 400 people have been killed, and it appears that 2,000+ students have disappeared or been imprisoned. "We do not personally feel threatened," the Sisters say, "and we can continue our ministries, but with broken hearts."

Read more about Sr. Sandy here, and click on the video image to see her speak about her work.

Join us!

- As a Notre Dame Associate
To join others who wish to deepen their relationships with the Sisters as Notre Dame Associates, a new group is meeting to learn more about the Notre Dame mission. For more information, contact Shyrl McCormick (650-218-2861) or Joan Rossi (650-787-9952).

- In searching for a Development Director on the East Coast
You just might know someone who would be the ideal person to become the Development Director for our Sisters there.

We are looking for a person experienced in communications and fundraising to re-establish contact with friends and benefactors, and encourage support of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur and their mission in the U.S., Africa and Latin America.

Anyone interested in the position should contact Monica at monica.may@sndden.org.

“All Anne’s Sisters Are My Sisters, too.”

For many years, Jack Locke, brother of Sr. Anne (Mary Terence) Locke, has
Some members of the Locke Family, with Sr. Anne Locke at lower left and her brother Jack at upper right.

considered our Sisters to be part of his family, and has been generously supporting our retired Sisters with monthly gifts.

We have been very touched by his personal care and commitment, and were sorry to learn of his death on July 17.

We join his family in mourning the loss of our brother, Jack, and pray that our good God is drawing the circle of his generous giving back to him in blessings a hundredfold.

Contact Us
By phone at (650) 593-2045

Visit our Website